Hairiness in Wool in Relation to Blood Potassium
The presence of 2 distinct groups of high (HK) and low (LK) potassium types in sheep ~ and subsequent findings about the high adaptability of LK type to desertic conditions 2,~, led us to investigate the differences between these 2 types for wool characteristics. Large differences found between these types with regard to the number of medullated fibres in their wool are reported here.
The experiment was done in 2 trials in which 40 Marwari wethers of 3-4 years of age were used. In the first trial the wool samples from 6 body regions (neck, mid side, britch, wither, shoulder and back) of 10 wethers (5 LK and 5 HK) were examined for medullation during 2 shearing seasons (March and September 1966). In the second trial (March 1967) wool samples from only the britch region of 30 wethers (15 LK and 15 HK) were tested for medullation, as suggested by TURNER et al. 4 . True wool fibres have no medullation whereas hairy fibres are partly or wholly medullated. For examining the occurrence of medullation in a representative sample of fibres from selected body regions, staples from these regions were clipped off and then cut transversely at the tip, middle and the base. The cut samples were mounted on glass slides for projection on a white surface through a microscope using × 500 magnification. From the number of medullated and non-medullated fibres present in each sample, the percentages of the 2 types were calculated. As many as 100 fibres were tested for each sample.
Results of the first trial have shown that samples from neck, mid side, britch, shoulder, wither and back regions from LK animals had 14.0, 2.6, 20.1, 19.7, 3.9 and 10.5% less the number of medullated fibres during March 1966 and 16.6, 20.5, 26.0, 25.7, 17.9 and 14.9% less for the corresponding areas during September 1966 in comparison to similar samples from HK animals. On the average, LI~ animals showed 16% fewer medullated fibres than HI( for the 2 shearing seasons. Statistical analysis of data, in which the mean percentage of the 6 regions on each animal was transformed into arcsin percentage, showed
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that the differences between the 2 potassium types for medullation were highly significant (P < 0.01). In the second trial, the LK animals showed 22.3% fewer medullated fibres than HK. The difference between LK and HK was found to be highly significant (P <2 0.01), and this, therefore, confirmed the results of the first trial.
Blood potassium types in sheep are controlled by a single Mendelian gene, HK being recessive ~. Since LK animals are both heterozygous and homozygous whereas HK are only homozygous recessive, homozygous LK should have fewer medullated fibres in the wool than the combined stock of heterozygous and homozygous used in this study. 
Evoked Responses and Neuronal Activity in the Lateral Geniculate t
Many studies of central sensory processes have been based on recordings of the gross evoked response. Since sensory information is carried by neuronal elements and since the relations between the gross response and the neuronal response are poorly understood, some doubts have been expressed with regard to the value of the gross response as an indicator of meaningful sensory input. Recent studies of the visual evoked response have indicated the existence of some relations between the gross and neuronal responses ~-5, but our knowledge of the nature of these relations renlains incomplete. The purpose of the investigations described in this report has been to determine the time and phase relations between the gross and neuronal responses, in the lateral geniculate body.
Materials and methods. Multiple microelectrodes made
of platinum-iridium wire, sharpened electrolitically to diameters of from 1-5 /, and insulated with glass ~, were stereotaxically implanted in the brain of cats, under barbiturate anesthesia. In some animals, the experiments were conducted under barbiturate anesthesia. Other animals were allowed to recover, were maintained for periods of 2-8 weeks, and the neuronal activity was studied in wakefulness, in the unanesthetized, unrestrained state.
The technique Ior the simultaneous implantation of several nficroelectrodes was described elsewhereL Only
